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Heritage Christian University 
Instructor/Assistant/Associate Professor of Counseling 

 
Heritage Christian University, a university focused on advancing Churches of Christ by equipping 
ministers through undergraduate and graduate programs and continuing education, seeks a 
successful candidate to provide instruction in counseling within a variety of instructional settings 

and times. 
 
This is an exciting opportunity for a candidate to define and enhance the curricular and 
programmatic offerings in Counseling for the university into the coming decades.  The ideal 

candidate will exhibit compassion and excellence of character in service to Christ. 
 
This position reports to the Vice President of Academic Affairs and offers a salary and benefits 
package commensurate with experience, expertise, and incoming rank. 

 
The university seeks a professional with a commitment to and understanding of the mission who 
will be responsible for: 

 
• Maintaining standards of professional conduct and ethics appropriate to the professional 

position and currency in teaching counseling; 
• Teaching courses in counseling; 

• Meeting regularly with peers and participating in activities 
• Using a variety of pedagogies and integrating a wide range of instructional delivery 

systems including innovative and creative uses of technology for face-to-face, on-line, 
and/or hybrid formats; 

• Communicating effectively with students; 
• Developing curricular and instructional methodologies and strategies to improve fulfillment 

of student learning outcomes for counseling courses; 
• Collaborating with other faculty to address counseling course student learning outcomes, 

program review related reporting, assessments and intervention strategies; 
• Using effective teaching methods appropriate to the subject matter, adherence to 

institutionally approved curriculum course outlines of record; 
• Serving on, participating in, and attending committees related to services and/or 

advocacy for students as needed; 
• Participating in required professional development pertaining to one's teaching 

assignment; 

• Participating in outreach activities and events with evening and weekend commitments; 
• Staying current with State regulations, Accreditation Regulations, and Educational Code 

related to counseling and student services 
• Evaluating student progress through tests and examinations, written assignments, oral 

responses, etc. in keeping with course objectives; 
• Teaching assignments in a variety of instructional settings and times, including evening 

and/or weekends, on-line or off-campus and large group instruction classes as needed; 
• Maintaining classroom records in accordance with school policy; 

• Turning in all required student grading and evaluation reports in a timely manner; 
 
This assignment will also have a percentage of time devoted to academic counseling activities, 
including the duties below: 
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• Providing comprehensive counseling services for students including academic, career and 
personal counseling on an appointment and drop-in basis; 

• Providing group counseling sessions, orientations, and workshops; 
• Assisting students in clarifying their educational goals, selection of courses, and developing 

educational plans; 
• Developing and maintaining counseling notes in the college's electronic record-keeping 

software, in a timely and effective manner; 
• Participating in ongoing professional development and training to stay current with 

college and success strategies in counseling; 
• Training part-time and new counselors on procedures, documentation, and processes; 

• Performing other duties as assigned. 
 
Minimum Requirements 
 

• Master’s degree in counseling, clinical psychology, counseling psychology, guidance 
counseling, educational counseling, marriage and family therapy or marriage, family and 
child counseling 

• Eligibility for Licensure in counseling 

• Commitment to complete terminal degree in counseling within a reasonable timeframe 

• Must be a member of a congregation of Churches of Christ 
 
Preferred Education and Experience 

 
• Terminal degree in a counseling field 
• Online instruction experience; 
• Demonstrated ability in teaching at the post-secondary level in counseling; 

• Extent of background and specialized training/expertise in areas such as counseling, 
student services, student retention, success and intervention, diversity/equity in education; 

• Extent of teaching experience at the post-secondary level; 
• Extent of experience advising and/or counseling experience at the post-secondary level; 

• Experience in the development of programs and writing grant proposals; 
• Experience working with a diverse student population; 
• Demonstrated ability to communicate effectively and collegially with students, staff and 

colleagues; 

• Related work and professional experience; 
• Recent experience working with African American, Latinx, Native American, and/or other 

racially minoritized students in the classroom and/or student services programs and an 

understanding of how historical patterns of exclusion of these groups in higher education 
shape patterns of participation and outcomes; 

• Willingness to examine and remediate ones instructional, relational, and classroom 
practices to more effectively engage and support racially minoritized students; 

• Experience and skill with addressing issues of equity in the classroom; 
• Potential for contribution to institutional vitality and growth; and 
• Knowledge of the university and its mission and goals. 

 

About Heritage Christian University 
 
Heritage Christian University traces its roots to 1871, when T.B. Larimore opened Mars Hill 
Academy on land inherited by his wife Esther Gresham Larimore. Located along Cox Creek near 
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Florence, Alabama, Mars Hill Academy equipped ministers and other Christian leaders for service 
in the Churches of Christ.  Initially housed in Larimore’s home, the Academy closed in 1887 in 

order for Larimore to devote himself fully to evangelism.  Locally organized Christian education 
for the Churches of Christ resumed in 1947 when Mars Hill Bible School, an elementary and 
secondary school, began on the site of the old Mars Hill Academy. 
 

The dream of providing higher education in the Shoals designed specifically for the training of 
preachers, did not lay dormant. Before the end of 1967, plans were already underway to 
establish a private college in Florence, independent of Mars Hill, to prepare students for ministry.  
Founded in 1968, Southeastern Institute (College) of the Bible classes met for the first time in 

January 1969. The institute would include a three-year program offering bachelor’s degrees in 
Sacred Literature and Religious Education. 
 
In October 1970, the Southeastern administration and Board of Directors was reorganized and in 

early 1971, Charles Coil was selected by the new board as the second president of Southeastern 
College of the Bible. As president, Coil was empowered to establish a program unique among the 
Churches of Christ—the four-year Bible college. Neither a preacher training school nor a liberal 

arts college, the coeducational Bible college would have a standardized academic calendar, 
admissions policies, and curriculum. In September 1971, Southeastern was renamed International 
Bible College. 
 

To help meet the need for advanced education for preachers and church leaders, a graduate 
program offering Master of Ministry and Master of Arts degrees was added in 2000. In January 
2001, the institution changed its name to Heritage Christian University to reflect more accurately 
its status as offering both undergraduate and graduate degrees. In August 2001, the first 

graduates were awarded their master’s degrees. In 2011, the university initiated a Master of 
Divinity program. 
 
About the Area 

 
Heritage Christian University is located in Florence, Alabama. Lauderdale County was created on 
February 6, 1818. Florence was founded five weeks later and named by a young Italian 

surveyor, Ferdinand Sannoner, after his favorite city at home, Florence, Italy. Florence has a 
population of about 40,000.  
 
The adjacent cities of Muscle Shoals, Sheffield, and Tuscumbia combine with Florence to make up 

a metropolitan area population of around 200,000, known as “The Shoals.” The Shoals area has 
many recreational facilities, tourist attractions, and cultural events. Among these are Wilson Dam, 
the oldest in the TVA chain, featuring the world’s highest single-lift navigation lock; Ivy Green, the 
birthplace of Helen Keller; the Rosenbaum House, designed by Frank Lloyd Wright; and the 

William C. Handy home, birthplace of the famous musician and composer. Other places of interest 
include the  Alabama Music Hall of Fame, the Children’s Museum of the Shoals, the Kennedy-
Douglas Center for the Arts, the Indian Mound and Museum, the Natchez Trace Parkway, and 
Pope’s Tavern.  

 
Florence is the home of the University of North Alabama, one of the oldest universities in the 
South. The area’s recreational opportunities attract many visitors, and the Tennessee River 
provides excellent water sports. 
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In addition, there are more than thirty Churches of Christ in the city of Florence and more than 
seventy-five in the metropolitan area. 

 
Employment Screening 
 
All offers of employment, oral and written, are contingent upon the university's verification of 

credentials (including transcripts) and other information and may include the completion of a 
background check and/or a consumer credit check. 
 
Months of Employment: 12 Months per year 

 
Work Schedule: Monday-Friday, 8 AM-4:30 PM (However, some flexibility such as evenings and 
weekends will be required to meet the needs of the university.) 
 

Work Environment: Educational environment; subject to constant interruptions and frequent 
interaction with others; sitting or standing for long periods at a time (up to 2-3 hours); may 
require off-site duties and activities. 

 
Begin Date: 07/01/2020 
 
Posting Open Date: 1/10/2020 

 
Posting Close Date: 2/28/2020 
 
Initial inquiries will be reviewed as they are received and consist of a cover letter and 

curriculum vitae.  All materials should be e-mailed to mjackson@hcu.edu.  
 

mailto:mjackson@hcu.edu

